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TP-Link Deco X60 (Pack of 2) AX3000 Whole-Home Mesh System

from 284,71 EUR
Item no.: 356354

shipping weight: 2.20 kg
Manufacturer: TP-LINK

Product Description
Game-changer: Wi-Fi 6 MeshEquipped with Wi-Fi 6 technology, Deco's whole-home Mesh Wi-Fi is designed to provide a huge increase in coverage, speed and overall capacity.
Get the latest mesh Wi-Fi to enjoy the future network that loads faster and connects more.Designed for more devicesDeco products aim to significantly improve capacity and
efficiency in high-traffic environments. No matter how many screens or devices are on at the same time, everyone can enjoy a more efficient network that loads faster without
compromising performance.AI-poweredmesh: always learning, always optimisingEquipped with AI-powered mesh, Deco X60 provides intelligent Wi-Fi that follows you everywhere
without interruption. It automatically learns your network environment, client quality and user behaviour. Sophisticated algorithms take various factors into account so that Deco X60
provides an ideal mesh Wi-Fi that is unique to your home. Walk around your home and enjoy seamless streaming at the fastest possible speeds.Seamless roaming with a Wi-Fi
nameTP-Link Mesh means that Deco units work together to form a unified network. Your phone or tablet automatically connects to the fastest Deco as you move around your home,
creating a truly seamless Wi-Fi experience.6streams: More experience, less lagWith six simultaneous data streams, there's more than enough bandwidth for connected devices.
This means enjoying more responsive gaming or 8K streaming with flawless video and clear audio, even when multiple devices are transmitting data at the same time.Setup just got
a lot easierUnpack Deco, install the app and then simply follow the on-screen instructions. The Deco app takes care of the rest and gets your network up and running in
minutes.Decorate your homeThe pure white design, simple but all-encompassing, evokes a wintry mood or a bright summer's day. Deco X60 with a delicate casing fits perfectly into
various home decorations.
WLAN- Standards: Wi-Fi 6, IEEE 802.11ax/ac/n/a 5 GHz, IEEE 802.11ax/n/b/g 2.4 GHz- WLAN speeds: AX3000, 5 GHz: 2402 Mbit/s (802.11ax), 2.4 GHz: 574 Mbit/s (802.11ax)-
Wi-Fi range: 3-5 bedroom homes (2-pack), TP-Link Mesh technology, optional Ethernet backhaul works together to connect Deco units and provide seamless coverage; 4x
antennas (internal), multiple antennas form a signal boosting array to cover more directions and large areas; Beamforming, concentrates the strength of the wireless signal to clients
to extend Wi-Fi range- Wi-Fi capacity: High, dual-band, distribute devices to different bands for optimal performance; MU-MIMO, communicates simultaneously with multiple
MU-MIMO clients; OFDMA, communicates simultaneously with multiple WiFi 6 clients; 6 streams; more than enough bandwidth for connected devices- Working modes: Router
mode, Access Point modeSecurity- Network security: SPI firewall, access control; HomeShield security, real-time IoT protection, malicious website blocker, attack detection system,
DDoS attack prevention, home network scanner- Guest network: 1x 5 GHz guest network, 1x 2.4 GHz guest network- VPN server: OpenVPN server, PPTP VPN server,
L2TP/IPSec VPN server- VPN client: OpenVPN client, PPTP VPN client, L2TP/IPSec VPN client- WLAN encryption: WPA-Personal, WPA2-Personal, WPA3-PersonalHardware-
Ethernet ports: 2x Gigabit ports per deco unit, supports automatic WAN/LAN detection- Buttons: Reset buttonSoftware- Protocols: IPv4, IPv6- Service kits: HomeShield- Parental
Controls: HomeShield Parental Controls, Custom Profiles, Professional Content Filter Library, Family Time, Bedtime, Free Time, Time Rewards, Family Online Time Ranking,
Pause the Internet, Weekly and Monthly Reports- WAN Types: Dynamic IP, Static IP, PPPoE, PPTP, L2TP- Quality of Service: HomeShield QoS, QoS by Device- Cloud Service:
OTA Firmware Upgrade, TP Link ID, DDNS- NAT Forwarding: Port forwarding, UPnP- IPTV: IGMP proxy, IGMP snooping, bridge, tag VLAN- DHCP: Address reservation, DHCP
client list, server- DDNS: TP-Link- Management: Deco AppTest data- WLAN transmission performance: CE: <20 dBm (2.4 GHz), <23 dBm (5 GHz); FCC: <30 dBm (2.4 GHz), <30
dBm (5 GHz)Physical- Dimensions (WxDxH): 4.33 x 4.33 x 4.99 inches (110 x 110 x 114 mm)- Package contents Deco X60 (2-pack): 2x Deco X60 units, 1x RJ45 Ethernet cable,
2x power supplies, 1x quick installation guideMiscellaneous- System requirements: Android 5.0 or higher, iOS 9.0 or higher; Note: Minimum system requirements will be updated
along with updates to the app, subject to official website information.- Certification: CE, FCC, IC, RoHS, RCM, JPA, JRF, VCCI- Environment: Operating temperature: 0°C~40°C
(32°F ~104°F); Storage temperature: -40°C~70°C (-40°F ~158°F); Operating humidity: 10% to 90%, non-condensing; Storage humidity: 5% to 90%, non-condensing
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